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This was my third year as Chair of the Crop, Plant Protection and Environment Committee and also of 
this committees working group known as the Crop Protection Advisory Committee (CPAC).  
 
The CPAC met by teleconference six times over the last year and in addition to this it held a two day 
face-to-face meeting in Ottawa at the end November 2015. At that time meetings were held with the 
PMRA as well as the AAFC Pest Management Centre (PMC). These face-to-face meetings are vital to 
the CPAC’s work and continue to produce significant results from both the relationship building 
perspective as well as on specific issues of concern to industry.  
 
The CPAC teleconference calls are always filled with many items that arise from industry and it is 
important to note for members that the CPAC regularly reviews the variety of crop protection related 
publications including consultations issued by the PMRA and others. For example, during our last 
teleconference in February 2016 the CPAC reviewed no less than 21 publications from the PMRA in 
addition to publications from the AAFC-Market Access Secretariat, the CFIA and the Government of 
Ontario. Arising from this review the CPAC identified consultations that required further attention on 
behalf of industry. 
 
Over the course of the last year there were no formal submissions in response to consultations from the 
PMRA, this is in contrast to the previous year where the CPAC produced several formal submissions on 
behalf of members. This the coming year will begin with a very active consultation agenda with already 
4 consultations, including Chlorothalonil (Bravo) on the agenda and Iprodione and Captan expected 
shortly.  
  
Over the last year two particular issues seemed to dominate our time. The trade-related issues 
associated with MRL differences around the world have led to a national MRL working group tied to 
major commodities including horticulture. These have had a profound effect on several commodities 
traded offshore, and with the outcomes of the TPP trade deal could have an even more pronounced 
effect. The second issue, of course, was the first Global Minor Use Priority setting meeting. Canada had 
a major role in planning and carrying out this effort that many called a success.  
 
The MRL Taskforce has been able to secure access to a global MRL database from Bryant Christie Inc. 
This detailed database provides existing MRLs in every possible foreign trade destination. It also has 
the proposed but not yet promulgated changes, and the simply proposed changes. These in turn allow 
a producer and exporter to plan pesticide use, or to know where to avert pesticide use for trade. The 
taskforce has also documented the Canadian and all foreign trade destination MRLs for a selected 



group of commodities. These are now being shared with each registrant as a first step in defining a path 
forward to eliminate the differences, especially where the non-detect level exists elsewhere against a 
positive MRL here. This is a work in progress of vital importance as our registration system continues to 
provide new uses. Trade barriers related to MRLs effectively curtails the use of some of these 
pesticides. 
 
The Global Minor Use meeting was the first ever to set priorities leading to registration projects. Three 
were selected this year, and the work will be done on all the “rep. crops” so the registration packages 
that ensue will allow setting global MRLs by crop group. This is a huge step up for value to growers 
both for use and for trade. The three projects were tropical fruits, greenhouse lettuce, and leafy greens 
in the field. These will provide diverse benefit around the globe.  Plans are already in the works to have 
the next such meeting in late 2017. Stay tuned! 
 
PMRA has listened to our concerns about the need for growers to contribute to the CODEX process. 
They invite our input on possible A.I.s to include in their nominations. In turn they will provide us with 
the outcomes of their company discussions on these nominations, and show what they actually provide, 
plus the outcomes of the meetings. This whole process has allowed us a better insight into the process, 
albeit a very frustrating one with a 4 year backlog! 
 
This year the Canadian Minor Use meetings went very well. We will have over 40 projects, plus several 
joint projects shared with IR-4. These are valuable collaborations that lead to common data, common 
submissions, and ultimately common registrations and MRLs. There was also a workshop on bacterial 
plant disease held that was quite valuable to all attendees. Another such workshop is planned for this 
March, likely on nematodes. 
 
The annual GROU (pesticide import program) nomination process was also very active this year with a 
full list of 15 additional products to add to the current list. These have been submitted to PMRA and we 
still await their decisions on which will qualify. This whole program has had less uptake than in the past, 
no doubt related to the dollar value. We will continue to be vigilant in price monitoring. 
 
There were lots of other issues that arose during the year, and several problems in pest control we will 
all have to deal with down the road. We have a great rapport with PMRA these days, and also work 
closely with Crop Life on these problems. It will not be easy, but the framework exists to deal with 
problems as they arise. 
 
The CPAC remains a very active committee with an important number of activities and constant flow of 
information both inward and outwards. The recommendations made last year to expand membership in 
CPAC to two representatives per province/region are paying off.  We continue our work to establish a 
committee communications protocol and to also develop protocols for communications supporting the 
outreach required by region or commodity for pesticide related issues.   
 
In closing I would like to sincerely thank all CPAC members who have devoted valuable time and effort 
to this very important committee and also thank the CHC team for their dedicated support and 
contributions to the benefit of members of CHC and all Canadian horticultural growers. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 

 
Charles R. Stevens 
Chair, Crop, Plant Protection and the Environment Committee 
Chair, Crop Protection Advisory Committee 
March 10, 2016 




